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Volume 1 Number 1

Oetober 1, 1950

Dear Employees,
This is the first issue of a monthly paper which we plan to
have for all our ollployoeT.

This is to be YOUR paper-- we want to

keep you informed of pertinent material. Since we are more than
500 people hare, not including our patients,

it has boon impossi-

ble to convey to each one all we would want. All of you con help
us make our hospital a better hospitals We know that.
In this monthly paper we will try to give you such information
as we think you want to know. Also, we would appreciate hearing
from you just what things you would like explained. Often there
are misunderstandings about hospital rules and hospital procedures.
Very likely the public-at-largo questions the some things that you
question. By your asking' us, we got a bettez picture of what the
people of our, c ommunity want to know.
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The cost of food has gone up, as any
homemaker knows.

And OU2 :10it , 1 uses

only the highest quality of food, for our
guests are patients and they need it. Our

FACTS ABOUT ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL
• (Established in

1 9 2 6)

Bed capacity
330
(of this number, 54 are bassinottes)
Doctors on our staff

food bill in

3

1944 was
Tod::y it is

66,151.47

124,579.83

All this talk about money would be
unpleasant, but there is a bright -spot in
the picture -. our patients today are _ im-

Number of employees:
Hospital .2,idos
Floor
Dietary
Laundry
Nurses Aides
Craduate Nurses
Clerical C.:, Technicians
Len
Doctors
TOTAL

measurably bettor off than patients 20
or 30 years ago. Numerous services have
been added,dozons of new drugs and treat-

Sisters
Students
Chaplains

loavin the hospital

.completely cured,.

Also, there is a. good

possibility that

46
29
13
36
75
44
34
3
280

07
144
2

233

ments have core into existence, and to
day's patient has a much better chanco of

57

School of Nursing
(3 Y'r. course)
of Freshmen
of Juniors
of Seniors

51
49

his hospital stay won't cost him any more
School of X-ray TechnoloF ,(2 yr. course)

than it did some years ago
001, 1.PARTiVE STATEIET:T3 - Apimfidetemy

Date.
Dec.2(),
J. .n. 5,

1 4aYs.
33.00
4.00
8,00
12,00
.70
9.75
67.45

' Service
'41 -

'42

Date
Aug.22, '50Aug„26, '50
4 daLaj.._7,00

Room & Care
Laboratory Exam.
Lnesthbtic
Operating Room
Dressings
Eodicine

28.00
19.00
15.00
13.00
.30,
1.30
72.60

"The worker loses less time from his

No. of 1st year students
No. of 2nd year otudonta
School of Nedic:11 Technology
(12 to 18 months depending
on pre..-requisites)
No. of students
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REliEHBER .
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October is the month of the Rosary.
QUEEN OF THE NOLY ROSARY
PR.:11,. FOP. 00

job; his income loss is less; his total
out-of-pocket expense is often no more."
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